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(NAPSA)—Homeowners have
discovered that one of the sim-
plest ways to expand a home’s
square footage is to take it out-
side. Adding a deck also provides
the best financial return on
investment in a home—letting
homeowners recoup between 70
and 100 percent of their deck costs
when the home is sold. 

When choosing decking mater-
ial, consider the climate, taking
into account such factors as
humidity and temperature. Tradi-
tional decks consist of natural
wood, which needs to be annually
maintained by the homeowner.
Every year, three million decks
are replaced or repaired due to
poor maintenance, with each bill
exceeding $500. 

Trends in deck design
Composite decking, which is

made from a blend of recycled plas-
tics and wood fibers, is the latest
trend. Composite decking leaves
homeowners with more time to
enjoy their deck because they don’t
require annual staining and seal-
ing plus composite decking doesn’t
splinter. With recent improvements
in the look of the product, more
than 25 percent of homeowners are
switching to composite decking. For
example, Veranda™ decking, avail-
able at The Home Depot, has
recently introduced reversible com-
posite decking boards that feature
the beauty of wood or the clean look
of a textured finish. Veranda’s
reversible decking comes in three
colors: slate grey, buff cedar and
cascade redwood. 

When planning a deck, con-
sider multilevels, best size

Whether you are reboarding
your current deck or building a

new one, you should first, develop
the deck layout and decide on size.
This includes the option of multi-
levels, built-in benches, wrap-
around decks, steps and railings.
Make sure the deck you have in
mind suits the size and style of
your home. Outdoor rooms should
measure about the same size as
the largest indoor room. 

Coordinated railings fur-
ther enhance any deck design

Deck railings are the most
prominent visual element in a
deck. Varying the dimensions and
direction can add character. Rail-
ings can be the same color as the
deck, a coordinating wood color or
a contrasting white color. Many
homeowners prefer composite rail-
ings because components cut and
install like wood but won’t warp
nor require extra maintenance.
Veranda composite railing comes
in a variety of colors and designs
to meet the style and design needs
of any backyard.

Built-in benches can also serve
as both a railing and a bench
when placed along the edge of the
deck.

Homeowners Enjoy Expanded Outdoor Space

DECKED OUT—The simplest way to
expand your home’s square
footage is to take it outside.

(NAPSA)—You fall into bed
after a long day, looking forward to
a good night’s sleep. But while you
dream, bed bugs become active,
crawling out of crevices in search of
a meal. Studies show that bed bugs
are not only biting, but on the rise.

A new survey by Orkin, Inc.
points to a continuing resurgence
in bed bug infestations across the
United States. Data indicate that
bed bugs are invading new territo-
ries, increasing the number of
states treated from 35 in 2003 to
43 in 2004. 

“Bed bugs are continuing to
make a strong comeback, and our
survey results show that bed bugs
are indeed a problem for every-
one,” said Orkin Technical Direc-
tor Frank Meek. 

Several factors have influenced
the rise of this tiny pest, the fore-
most being that bed bugs are diffi-
cult to prevent. The insects can
arrive at any moment, transported
in travelers’ luggage. Once indoors,
they can spread from room to room,
hitchhiking on clothing, personal
belongings and even vacuum clean-
ers. Despite the challenges, Orkin
has developed a preventive treat-
ment for bed bugs for hotels and
other commercial properties that has
fared well in field tests, said Meek.

Bed bugs can live over a year
without eating and withstand a
wide range of temperatures from
nearly freezing to almost 113
degrees Fahrenheit, making them
even harder to eradicate. Females
are also able to lay one or more
eggs per day, an average of 200 or
more over a lifetime.

Facts on Bed bugs:
• Bed bugs are flat, light tan to

brown and oval-shaped until after
they feed; then they fill out and

turn a reddish color.
• The adult is approximately

the size of an apple seed.
• The nocturnal creatures hide

in cracks and crevices during day-
light. They also live in mattresses,
box-springs, upholstery and hollow
posts of beds and other furniture.

• Blood is a bed bug’s only food
source.

• Bed bugs are not known to
cause disease, but they bite and
can leave itchy welts on a victim’s
skin.

Bed bugs can dwell not only in
homes, but also in hotels, motels,
apartments, dormitories, condo-
miniums, cruise ships and even
aircraft. Meek suggests checking
for common signs of infestations
when traveling. Carefully inspect
luggage and clothing for the in-
sects, and check sheets for brown
or red spots. Monitor for a musty,
sweet odor (like soda pop syrup),
and look for welts on the skin. Suc-
cessfully treating for bed bugs
requires the expertise of a licensed
pest control professional with spe-
cific training and experience.

For more information or to
receive a free inspection, call 1-
800-800-ORKIN or visit www.
Orkin.com.

Studies Show Bed Bugs Are Still Biting

Bed bugs continue to dwell in
homes, hotels and even cruise
lines.

Sounds Like Fitness
(NAPSA)—This time of year,

more Americans are taking their
exercise outdoors. 

Now a new CD from the leading
crusader in the fight against heart
disease offers a walking program
that will help Americans improve
cardiovascular health, control
weight, manage stress, and
increase their overall well-being.
“The Healthy Heart Walking CD:
Walking Workouts for a Lifetime of
Fitness” includes a 30-minute
beginner ’s walk and a faster-
paced, 30-minute intermediate
walk. 

The American Heart Association,
together with prominent audio-
book publisher Simon & Schuster
Audio, created this CD to help peo-
ple easily integrate physical activ-
ity into their lives. The narration
of actress Rita Moreno keeps lis-
teners motivated and focused, and
the original music in the two walk-
ing workouts was written and
developed according to the Ameri-
can Heart Association’s recom-
mended paces. “The Healthy Heart
Walking CD” also includes easy-to-
do stretches in an illustrated com-
panion booklet. To learn more, go
to www.simonsaysaudio.com/
healthyheart.

Regular moderate-to-vigorous
physical activity improves your
cardiovascular fitness.

(NAPSA)—This spring, the
Discovery Channel’s landmark
series, “Greatest American,” will
reveal the results of more than
half a million nominations from
across the country. Sundays in
June, “Greatest American” host
and NBC’s “Today Show” co-
anchor Matt Lauer will count
down the top 100 nominees in a
four-part television event. Learn
more at www.discovery.com.

Wildfire season is happening
almost every month of the year
depending on where you live. To
find out more information about
the wildfire season across the
country, visit http://aolsvc.wea
ther.aol.com/main.adp?location
=USNY0966.  To learn more
about preventing wildfires and
about Smokey Bear, visit www.
SmokeyBear.com.

The latest two “For Dummies”
books add a dash of knowledge
and humor to golf and NASCAR.
The first, “Golf ’s Short Game For
Dummies” (Wiley $16.99), helps
readers improve their chip, pitch

and bunker shots and fine-tune
their putting. The second,
“NASCAR For Dummies” (Wiley,
$21.99), lets readers discover
all the fun and excitement of
NASCAR racing.

Parents don’t have to count on
a child’s math and reading skills
slipping away during a vacation.
With a little bit of planning,
everyday activities such as shop-
ping for groceries and cooking a
new dish can be used to keep
learning skills sharp. Parents
can also consider supplemental
education programs such as

Kumon. To learn more, visit www.
kumon.com.

An exciting new DVD by Texas
filmmaker Brad Keller explores
the idea that life is not always
what it seems. In “A Killer
Within,” Addison Terrill, a former
district attorney with a lucrative
private practice, has what seems
to be the perfect life. But his life
is turned upside down when he
arrives home one night to find
his wife brutally murdered and
his son in critical condition.

If you are a person with dia-
betes, you can get information on
how to stay organized at home or
away by visiting www.bd.com/dm.

For a range of entry-level career
management resources including
job search tips, alumni networks
and targeted job postings, you can
visit www.MonsterTRAK.com.

A community of young people
across America are learning lead-
ership, citizenship and life skills
every day through 4-H Afterschool
programs. Visit www.4husa.org
for more information.

(NAPSA)—A good way to in-
crease the sales potential of your
home is to enhance its curb
appeal. According to Allied Van
Lines’ “Creating Curb Appeal”
program, home sellers should
stand across the street and view
their home with a critical eye.
That can make it easier to iden-
tify and then accentuate a home’s
positives—and downplay its nega-
tive aspects. For more informa-
tion, visit www.allied.com.

Composite products offer relief
to homeowners by getting rid of
snags and splinters typical of
deck lumber. Made from a mix of
recycled plastics and sawdust,
composite decks provide splinter-
free, slip-resistant surfaces that
are comfortable to handle and
walk on. For instance, the bare-
foot-friendly Boardwalk Compos-
ite Decking by CertainTeed is
safe material for family members
of all ages. For more information,
visit www.certainteed.com or call
800-782-8777.

The Carpet and Rug Institute

(CRI) awards a blue and green
Seal of Approval to carpet clean-
ing products, such as spot re-
movers and pre-sprays, which
pass a series of tests adminis-
tered by an independent, accred-
ited laboratory. The CRI Seal of
Approval means these products
remove spots and soil effectively
and don’t damage the carpet's
appearance or performance when
manufacturer's instructions are
followed. For more information,
visit the CRI Web site at www.
carpet-rug.org.




